
Wa� Kin� Men�
751 City Rd, Sheffield, United Kingdom

+441142397888 - https://www.wahkingtakeaway.co.uk/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Wah King from Sheffield. Currently, there are 17 dishes and
drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What tinylass likes about Wah King:
Our normal Chinese was closed so this was our second choice as it is always good. The lamb dishes are best as
not many Chinese near us do any lamb meals. We had lamb with leek and garlic and it was extremely tasty. We

also had beef chow mein, sweet and sour chicken Hong Kong style, ribs in honey sauce, 2 egg fried rice and
chips and it was less than £30 and all delicious. Highly recommended! read more. What Q8899RIlizb doesn't like

about Wah King:
Chicken wings over good chow mein with thick gravy never right that and yes bags for full of all sorts of of crap
what I wouldn't expect yellow juices in bag this never order again in my life need closing beef in special u can't
even chew read more. In Wah King from Sheffield, expect versatile, fine Chinese cuisine that's traditionally

cooked in a wok, For you, the meals are normally prepared in the shortest time and fresh.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Mai� course�
RIBS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Ric� Dishe�
EGG FRIED RICE

Chicke� dishe�
SWEET AND SOUR CHICKEN

Chow Mei�
BEEF CHOW MEIN

Südindisch� Gericht�
PEPPER CHICKEN

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

MUSSELS

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

HONEY

BEEF

CHICKEN

DUCK
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